GETTING FUNDING RIGHT FOR SPECIAL NEEDS STUDENTS

Last week the Gillard Government announced its National Plan for School Improvement in response to the Gonski review on educational funding. As part of its school improvement plan the Government has adopted the Gonski model for school funding which is based on a resource standard applicable for every student, plus loadings for schools with “extra needs”.

This “needs loadings” refers to extra funding, per student, to help students from low SES backgrounds, indigenous students, students with disability and students with limited English skills, as well as to help with extra costs for small and remote schools.

This appears to be a very positive outcome for Catholic school communities, and will help meet the significant needs of disadvantaged students however it should be noted that to date the Government has never funded students with special needs in Catholic schools in the same way they fund students with the same needs in government schools.

This is despite more and more families with Indigenous, poor or refugee backgrounds, or with children with disabilities, choosing to send their children to a Catholic school.

As part of their social justice mission, Catholic school communities welcome these students despite the small amount of funding they receive to support them.

Government funding for Catholic students with special needs often falls short of what students with special needs require. If these Catholic students were enrolled in government schools, they would receive more funding to support their needs.

As the Australian Government begins its consultation on its funding model with the States and Territories, Catholic and Independent systems it is this particular point – funding for special needs students that we hope the Government can deliver on.

YEAR OF GRACE CELEBRATION

As part of the year of grace celebrations St Francis Xavier College is hosting a 12 hour Vigil on Friday the 5th of October beginning at 8pm. The focus of this 12 hour vigil will be on the relics of St Francis Xavier, a patron saint of Australia who worked as a missionary in Asia and was one of the founders of the Jesuit order of Catholic priests and brothers. The relics which are rarely allowed to move from the main Jesuit church in Rome, Il Gesu, will visit Beaconsfield as part of a National Tour. A warm invitation is extended to staff, students and families to participate in any of the devotional activities outlined in the attached schedule.

ST. PETERS ATHLETICS CARNIVAL

Last Thursday the weather held and a fantastic day was had by all at the St Peter’s College Athletics Carnival. A number of records were broken at Casey Fields and I congratulate the Sports Co-Ordinator, Mr Justin De Goldi for his professional preparation of the day but am also mindful of the many ways all staff contributed to making it a success.

Congratulations to Assisi House for taking out the double of overall House Champion and McGuigan Shield for House Spirit closely followed by the well performed Avila and Romero House.

PARENT TEACHER INTERVIEWS

Parent Teacher Interviews take place this Thursday and I encourage all parents and students to take advantage of the detailed feedback that will be provided by their teachers at the halfway mark of Semester 2. I also encourage our parents to book a time with their child’s learning advisor, the person who will work closely with your children on an on-going basis and become an important source of feedback on their academic and emotional development as they progress through St. Peter’s College.

Mr Tim Hogan
PRINCIPAL
FROM THE DEPUTY PRINCIPAL - STUDENTS

CTL-ALT-DEL on Cyber bullying

- On line bullying can have a huge impact on your kids.
- Posts are public and often permanent, and the bullying is ‘on’ when the phone or computer is.
- Talk to your kids about on line behaviours that worry them (and YOU). Be detailed and use examples so kids quickly identify bullying behaviours in others, and in themselves.
- Cyberbullying is not just hurtful, in some cases it can be a criminal offence.
- Surf websites such as cybersmart.gov.au together. Just talk through the links if you’re not sure how to start the conversation.
- Watch for changes in your kids – sudden increase/decrease in time on line, change in mood after opening an SMS or email, suddenly closing an on line account or profile, etc.
- What to do If you are being bullied –
  - Tell someone
  - Don’t react / Don’t respond
  - Block the user
  - Keep the evidence if you need to (print, save or screen shot – don’t forward)
  - Assess and report if necessary
  - Use help/report abuse/and feedback links on internet sites
  - Contact your service provider for advice and action
  - Know there is help and support

Students Leaving the College Early
Families are reminded that the College has certain procedures regarding the early departure of students before the scheduled end to the day.

- If a student/family have a pre-arranged appointment, a note (signed by a parent/guardian) in the student’s record book must be presented to the student’s House Leader in the morning, who will sign/verify the note. This is then presented to both the subject teacher of the class the student is in at the time of departure and the administration staff at student reception. The student then “signs out” at student reception.
- If a student needs to leave before the end of the school day for a reason that “comes up” through-out the day from the family, then the Administration Staff at the College must be notified first by a phone call. The student will then be collected from class and taken to reception to sign out. Parents should not be sending messages (eg texts) directly to students to tell them they need to be picked up.
- If a student falls ill throughout the day, they must present to sick bay and the Administration Staff will contact the family if it becomes apparent that the student needs to go home.

Recently, a number of students and families have not followed these procedures, which in some cases has meant a number of staff have been unnecessarily looking for students, when they have gone home.
Please cooperate with the above procedures.

Mr Anthony Banks
Deputy Principal-Students.

Cranbourne East News

Literacy and Numeracy Week
On Tuesday the 28th of August, students from 8H travelled to St Agatha’s Primary School and spent time with the Middle Unit – Grade 3 & 4 students to promote and make aware the importance of literacy skills. This annual event was organised by Ms Marjorie Canal and ably supported by Ms Rebecca Crozier. It was again such a success that I heard stories about it from the students from both schools for quite a few days.

SIS Debating
Congratulations to the Year 7 East Campus Debating Team for making the semi-finals of the SIS Debating Competition. Their teacher Ms Rebecca Crozier and the students have been working hard in preparing for the competition and I am sure they will represent the College with pride.

Parent/Teacher Interviews
A reminder to everyone that tomorrow, Thursday the 13th of September we will hold Parent/Teacher Interviews and as such no classes will be held. All Interviews will be held upstairs in the Lyons Building.

House Athletics Carnival
Well done to all the students who participated in the House Athletics Carnival last Thursday at Casey Fields. The competition was close all day with Assisi House running out the eventual winners.

Mr James Roberts
Head of Campus – Cranbourne East
PARENTS & FRIENDS ASSOCIATION

Each year the Parents and Friends Association undertakes both fundraising activities and the donation of such funds to various areas of College activity.

ST PETER’S SCULPTURE & GARDEN FUNDRAISING PROJECT

Our NEW FUNDRAISING INITIATIVE FOR Semester 2. To Enhance the landscaping of the Sculpture & Garden area we have recently launched our ‘Buy A Paver’ with your individual or family name engraved on it for display in the St Peter’s Garden area. For further details on this exciting family focussed offer please see attached flyer.

RITCHIES COMMUNITY BENEFITS CARD.

A Reminder that 0.5% of your spend will be donated to St Peter’s College P&F Association for use across numerous activities at both the West and East Campus.

NEXT MEETING DETAILS - TUESDAY 30TH OCTOBER

7.30-9.00 pm St Peter’s College West Campus
Frankston-Cranbourne Road, Cranbourne, 3977
Enter via Navarra Drive Gates

GUEST SPEAKER – MR ANTHONY BEUTELSCHEISS - TEACHER
Learning Advisor, Maths, Science, Carbon Management, Applied Science

NEW COURSE: CERTIFICATE III in CARBON MANAGEMENT

In 2011 Mr. Anthony Beutelscheiss completed the Cert III in Carbon Management course with a view to introducing this course into the Curriculum in 2012. This year Anthony has 8 students from year 10 who are completing the first year of this two year program which covers the following areas of study:
Anthony will give an update on the progress of this course and the potential career pathways a course like this provides.

TUESDAY 4TH DECEMBER - CHRISTMAS CELEBRATION

7.30-9.00 pm St Peter’s College West Campus
Frankston-Cranbourne Road, Cranbourne, 3977
Enter via Navarra Drive Gates

CONTACT DETAILS

Members of the Executive of the Parents & Friends Association
may be contacted through the College Office:
Phone: 03 5990 7777
Fax: 03 5996 8277
Email: office@stpeters.vic.edu.au

Mrs Karen Walker
President of P&F

Little Shop of Horrors Crew Memorabilia Sales

Everyone is invited to share in the Little Shop of Horrors Memorabilia Opportunities now available. To purchase the CD of all of Mike Fletchers wonderful Production Photo’s please contact Gina Goss by email ggoss@stpeters.vic.edu.au.

Orders can only be accepted up to the end of Term 3. $30.00 per disc.

Cast and Crew Jackets are available for sale to anyone who wants to show their support for the Production. For size details or to purchase contact your Campus Reception or email office@stpeters.vic.edu.au.

Get in quick as there are limited numbers in specific sizes. $40.00 each.

Ms Gina Goss
Producer
AFL Junior Grand Final Umpires come from St Peter’s College
Umpires Academy ranks

Congratulations to all St Peter’s College students who undertook umpiring training during 2012 for the inaugural year of the St Peter’s College AFL Umpires Academy.

Two of the participants, Matthew Crozier and Chloe Anderson (pictured) were selected to umpire in the SEJ Grand Finals last weekend.

Year 11 student, Matthew was a central umpire in the South East Junior Under Thirteen Division One Grand Final and Chloe, who is a year 9 student at St Peter’s College was a boundary umpire in the South East Juniors Division One Grand Final. Both were members of Saint Peter’s College Inaugural 2012 Umpiring Program.

All of the students who committed to this program earlier in the year must be congratulated for their commitment and professional attitude to the program.

South East Juniors, General Manager, Shaun Connell, thanked the College for its help in setting up this Academy, particularly Mr Justin De Goldi, St Peter’s College Sports Manager, for his commitment to the process not only in the setting up of the program but week to week with after school hours training with the students.

Food and Technology School Assessed Task

Fifteen Year 12 Food and Technology students took part in the School Assessed Task (SAT) journey this year as a part of their Unit 3 and 4 studies. This task alone is worth 40% of their overall study score for this subject in which they chose a theme and cook foods to reflect this theme. The theory component of this task is weighted quite heavily as it allows students to demonstrate their key knowledge and key skills learnt in the practical lessons.

Throughout Term 2, students complete the majority of the written work and spend the first seven weeks of Term 3 demonstrating the practical aspects of the knowledge collected. Pictured, is Gabriel Alvarez making Spinach Fettuccini which utilises the skill of preservation through dehydration and the complex process of pasta making, Emily Neeson beating egg whites for her Lemon Meringue Tarts incorporating the complex process of aeration, Lakshay Totlani making Turkish Delight which is both a preserve through the use of sugar and a complex process as he is making confectionary, and lastly Sharlene Datt thinly slicing her fruit for her marmalade which uses sugar to extend the shelf life of the product. All students completed this task well exhibiting their dedication to the subject and their passion for cooking in a variety of ways.

I would like to wish all the Food and Technology students well in the remaining weeks of their studies as final assessment pieces are completed and they commence preparation for their Examinations.

Mrs Sarah Turner
FOOD AND TECHNOLOGY TEACHER
Chantelle Bates of Year 10 was lucky enough to secure a Work Experience Placement with Bondi Junction VET Hospital in Sydney from 3 – 7 September. The placement provided her with a practical insight into the Veterinary Industry where she was able to view many procedures and assist in caring for the animals. Unfortunately Dr Chris Brown was not attending this week but Chantelle still thought it was a terrific experience.

Year 9 Students are reminded that they should start to enquire about their Work Experience placements for 2013 if they are wanting an exciting placement as application open early and fill up quickly. Some organisations only allow one student per school so I suggest students contact their employers of interest and confirm placements as soon as possible. The dates for the 2013 Work Experience Program are from Monday 3rd June to Friday 14th June 2013 (Monday 10th June is the Queen’s B’day Public Holiday). Forms are available from the Careers Centre or the Main Office.

Nursing at Monash Information Evening
Are you considering a career in nursing? The School of Nursing and Midwifery is hosting an information evening for people thinking about studying nursing at Monash University in 2013. Find out more about the diverse career opportunities in nursing, essential course and study information and options available the Berwick, Gippsland and Peninsula campuses. Meet some of our current students and lecturers, discuss the nurse placement experience and tour the clinical nursing environments (nursing labs).

**Date:** Tuesday 18 September, 6pm - 7pm (information session), 7pm - 7.30pm (nursing expo/ Q&A)

**Location:** Building 903, ground floor, lecture theatre 903/G121
Monash University, Berwick Campus, 100 Clyde Road, Berwick

**Parking:** Free

**Registrations:** rsvpberwick@monash.edu
www.berwick.monash.edu/nursing-info-evening

Extension Program Information Evening
The University of Melbourne Extension Program Information Evening will be held on Wednesday 24 October 2012. Prospective students and their parents, and teachers will be able to speak with University staff and former Extension Program students to learn more about the program. Being held at Carillo Gantner Theatre, Sidney Myer Asia Centre The University of Melbourne, Parkville. For more information and to register please visit the website on: www.futurestudents.unimelb.edu.au

Ms Melissa Dillon
Head of Careers

ST PETER’S COLLEGE WEBSITE
Recent updates include St Peter’s College Athletics results…Congratulations to Assisi House for taking out the ‘Double’, St Peter’s College AFL Umpires Academy students named as Grand Final Umpires in their first year, three St Peter’s College students named in the 2013 Dandenong Stingrays Squad.

EXCITING New Fundraising Project from the Parents & Friends Association.
Visit our College website www.stpeters.vic.edu.au for all up to date information on the College structure and activities.

You will also find in ‘News and Events’ stories and pictures of the ‘Day to Day’ College life of our students.

Find details on how to register to get your College Newsletter on-line. Remember anyone can register to receive the College Newsletter on-line, so sign up extended family members and friends. Grandparents particularly love to keep up to date with your children’s school day to day activities.

CONGRATULATIONS MACKILLOP HOUSE!!!!!!

Last week MacKillop House Captains, Ethan McLean and Rhiannon Kyberd, were proud to accept the McGuigan Shield for participation in College life. Being the first House to win under the new system, I wish to take this opportunity on behalf of MacKillop House Leader, Mr Chris O’Hara, to thank all the staff and students who made this possible. We have a fantastic House full of talented and enthusiastic students who shine in all they do. May this be the first of many!

Well Done MacKillop!!!!!!!

Ms Rivonia Pereira
Acting Mackillop House Leader
"Retaliate first!!?"

This was the theme as St Peter's College Senior SIS Football BOHYS defeated St John's by 12 goals in Week 4. Then the last game against Beaconhills determined 3rd place in the SIS senior football.

"If history repeats itself, I should think we can expect the same thing again." Andrew Demetriou

So after 3 close losses by less than a goal the BOHYS were going deny the forces of history. Clever Rankin and Lock Down Tocknell were delicious up forward. Spring was discombobulating their backmen.

Nervous Coaches threatened with the sack from the SPC Board, Brannan and Gyula exclaimed: “We only have two words for you men – “Be Not Afraid!!!”

Captain Frawley said "Any time SPC scores more than 100 points and holds the other team below 100 points they almost always win."

Inspired by Willshire, Captain Frawley, Jackupi and Ashkenazi; “These guys get up at six o'clock in the morning to run 10km to work on fitness levels regardless of what time it is !!!”

Jetta Ashkanazi also used classical physics, where the source speed of his ball carrying and the receiver to the medium were greater than the velocity of waves in the medium, the relationship between observed frequency $f$ (his touches) and emitted frequency (his kicks) $f_0$ was given by:

$$f = \left(\frac{c + v_T}{c + v_S}\right) f_0$$

Quarterback Jakupi was playing Quidditch as he kept snatching the golden snitch across half back. "Willshire had done a bit of mental arithmetic with his CAS calculator." We need a winning goal with 20 seconds left. I will insert a (sine) triangulation formula to work out the degrees of difficulty.

“Martens with a broken finger checked the replays on his iPad with his frozen knuckle from the interchange and noted SPC actually got the winning goal three minutes from the end but then the opposition scored!!!!!”

Also in the last quarter, Birt had an influence. His team lifting tackle inspired the winning goal. “It was absolutely unique, except for the one before it which was identical.”

Brannan in frustration reflected that he “never comments on umpires and he is not going to break the habit of a lifetime for those prats.”

Gyula in the rooms said “Well, either side could have won it, or it could have been a draw.” Genius.

At tough come from behind win.

**Final Score** - SPC 7 goals 12 def Beaconhills 7 goals 9
**Best Players** - Quarter Back Jakupi, CAS the Calculator Willshire, Jetta Ashkenazi, Frawley & Spring.

*Congratulations on a fine SIS Football Season.*

---

**St Peter’s College Students named on AFL Elite Dandenong Stingray’s AFL List for 2013.**

Dylan Barfoot, Year 11 student from Glowrey House, Mitchell White, Year 10 student from Romero House and Matthew Pola, Year 10 student from Assisi House have all been selected for the 2013 Stingray Training Squad.

Will they be able to follow in the footsteps of the two St Peter’s College students who met on opposing teams on the AFL field this year in August? Luke Parker who was drafted to the Sydney Swans and Andy McGuiness who plays for the Carlton Football Club was also drafted in 2010.

This is a credit to the boys hard work to be selected in such an elite AFL Program. Well done!

---

**TERM 3 SIS WRAP UP:**

Term 3 was another successful term for the College in SIS Sports. The College was successful in winning 3 pennants. Congratulations to the following teams and their coaches:

**Senior Boys Basketball** – Mr Landman
**Intermediate Girls Basketball** – Mrs Heijden
**Intermediate Girls Football** – Mr De Goldi and Ms Pereira

Term 4 will see teams compete in the Junior and Intermediate levels across Soccer, Softball, Baseball, Tennis and Basketball.
Who are our 2012 House Athletics Champions? For the second year over 1,000 St Peter’s College staff and students converged on the recently completed Casey Fields Athletics Track.

“Asissi House takes the double at St Peters College Inaugural House Athletics Sports Day”.

RESULTS UPDATE: Asissi House takes the double at St Peters College Inaugural House Athletics Sports Day held at Casey Field Athletics Track on Thursday September 6th 2012.

Asissi House won the Overall Points Score Shield and the Best House Spirit Shield at the recent St Peter’s College Athletic Carnival.

Roger Hampson, House Leader, Asissi House explains “ it takes many individuals to make this winning combination, highlighting the Year’s 11 and 12 students who dressed colourfully in Asissi Green and inspired the House both on and off the track throughout the proceedings”.

“I am especially proud of the many, many students who participated and it was this level of participation that ensured the overall result, with star performances by students, Patrick Beckham, Nicholas Lekakis, Lauretta Lekakis and Chloe Anderson to name a few who were highly spirited Assisinians who represented the house on the track and field all day”.

He goes on to say “St Peter’s College staff member Mrs Debra Preston ‘inspired all as she ‘led the house in the ‘mosh pit’ all day’.

St Peter’s College Year 12 students and Leaders Dan Martens and Jade Gregory who led Assisi House Captains in this the Assisi House Inaugural Year, both tell us “What a wonderful memory from our Year 12”.

This was the first year that students at St Peter’s College competed under their House Colours at their annual Athletics Carnival. It is expected to deliver a stronger participation rate and certainly there is a lot at stake this year at being able to claim the Inaugural House Athletics Championship.

Roger Hampson, House Leader of Assisi House tells us that he “expects all students to participate fully in one way or another”. “Students may not excel at a particular athletic discipline, but if they are willing to have a go, all participants will accrue points will go towards to the overall House score”.

“Even if they don't participate in actual events, there are plenty of things they can do to support their fellow House members and ensure that the day is a success”.

In 2012 with the introduction of the eight Houses the day was a very colourful event.

Students will competed for their House, and were encouraged to use their House colours to support their fellow House members who are competing: Assisi - Green, Augustine-Maroon, Avila-White, Glowrey-Purple, Kolbe-Silver, MacKillop-Blue, Marian-Gold, Romero-Red.

Mr Roger Hampson,
ASSISI HOUSE LEADER

RELIGIOUS EDUCATION NEWS

It is interesting to reflect on the significant days in the Church calendar this week, Of course, Tuesday is significant, it is September 11th or 9/11 as it is universally known. This dreadful event was history making, it changed the course of world history. It will live forever in the annals of infamy as a completely unwarranted atrocity.

On Friday this week the Church celebrates the Feast of the Exaltation of The Holy Cross and on Saturday the Memorial of Our Lady of Sorrows. Taken in conjunction with the commemoration of the events of 9/11 the Exaltation of the cross gives us pause. The cross, a universal symbol of shame is the reason we have Good Friday, the cross is the reason for the word “Good” in Good Friday. Christians acknowledge the cross as a symbol of Jesus’ victory even over the evil of death.

In the letters of St Paul he writes “Who shall separate us from the love of Christ? Shall tribulation, or distress or persecution, or famine or nakedness, or peril or sword?.... “None of these things, even something as momentous as the attack on the USA and the overwhelming awful loss of life can separate us from the love of Christ. Maybe our responses to this event could damage us. If we live with hatred towards the perpetrators we ourselves could be damaged.

The suffering caused by this event and other acts of terrorism is ongoing and becomes a part of peoples’ lives. As Christians, we rejoice in the mystery of the Cross which for us is a symbol of salvation and new life. Through the Cross we see the Resurrection of Jesus and the promise of new and eternal life.

As we remember those who died on 9/11, let us pray that peace may come through justice for all who feel aggrieved or disempowered and that all those who mourn may be comforted.
A PRAYER FOR PEACE
Lord, make me an instrument of your peace.
where there is hatred, let me sow love;
where there is injury, pardon;
where there is doubt, faith;
where there is despair, hope;
where there is darkness, light;
and where there is sadness, joy.

O Divine Master, grant that I may not so much seek
to be consoled as to console;
to be understood and understand;
to be loved as to love.
For it is in giving that we receive;
it is in pardoning that we are pardoned;
and it is in dying that we are born to eternal life. Amen

Deacon Tony Aspinall
COLLEGE CHAPLAIN
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ST AGATHA’S NEWS
HEALING MASSES – Mon 24th Sept 7pm, led by Fr Varghese Parackal at St Agatha’s Church
CHURCH FLOWERS – Help is needed to prepare the flowers for weekend Masses. Please contact Yolanda Shedden - 5995 1218 or Maryann Clancy - 5996 8394.
SCHOOL HOLIDAY CAMP – Camp Micah 6:8 is a two-night retreat for teens which challenges young people with the Gospel values of humility, kindness and love for justice. 7pm Oct 1st – 2.30pm Oct 3rd, Forest Edge Christian Youth Camp, 405 McKenzie Rd, Neerim East, $50 per person. RSVP: 20th Sept 2012. Registrations: Contact Jess – 5622 6693 or jessd@sale.catholic.org.au Volunteers: If you are interested in volunteering as small group leader please contact Jess.
SOUTHERN CROSS CARE – (Vic) is seeking to employ a number of part-time pastoral carers to work in their aged care homes and community regional services, including their aged care home at Lynbrook. To apply online and to access the position description, please visit www.southern-cross.org.au
CASEY MULTI-FaITH NETWORK – invites you for a gathering Focus on Youth, on Thurs 20th Sept 6.45pm – 9.30pm at Casey Council Chambers Narre Warren.

FOOTY COLOURS DAY
Friday 21st SEPTEMBER, 2012
• Students come dressed wearing a jersey/polo of the footy team of their choice (any code-eg, Australian Rules, Rugby Union, Rugby League, Soccer). If they wear a Footy Guernsey, they must wear the PE Shorts/Tracksuit pants. Otherwise full College Uniform must be worn.
• Gold coin donation to go to Deacon Tony’s Bishop’s Family Foundation.
• Activities at recess and lunch, for example Soccer Goal kick, footy handball
A Lunchtime Concert will also happen on this day
Mr Anthony Banks
Deputy Principal - Students
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SOLOMON ISLAND IMMERSION PROGRAM 2012
Your opportunity to win this magnificent “OLD SCHOOL RETRO BEACH CRUISER”
Tickets
$2.00 per ticket
Drawn September 20th
Tickets are available from
Year 12 students
&
Student Reception
OLD SCHOOL RETRO BEACH CRUISER
UNLIKE OTHER CRUISERS ON THE MARKET
SCULL & CROSS BONES FRAME DESIGN, THE MOST POPULAR IN THE USA
Coco-Cola Collector’s edition.
LIKE BIKES SELL FOR $599.00
26’ x 17’ Extra Long Frame with 1.8 mm Steel Tube
Kindly donated by Mr Kevin Cooper
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